





This exposition will reflect upon my experiences of performing within an experimental music quartet called OHMMM.  I will consider the way that I interact with OHMMM from my stance as a fine artist, and more specifically, as a painter.  Although fairly text heavy the exposition has been written from my stance as a practitioner and as such it will be directly influenced by my painting practice (and sonic practice) rather than emerge from a purely theoretical base, although theory will have played a significant role in the development of my practice and in turn with the writing of this text.  I consider the text to be reflective and exploratory and thus I am actively admitting this exposition into my practice as a reflective document rather than thinking of it as a summary after an act.  

Within the exposition I would like to consider the way that my practice as a painter influences the way that I integrate into OHMMM, this is not exclusively about how the experience will inform the paintings I make, nor is it about the way that my paintings influence my musical contribution, but it is both of these and most importantly a general sense of shared ground and points of friction that I am investigating.  It is also about the way that changing contexts and media can unearth new areas of investigation.  I will primarily focus upon the sound generated by OHMMM that is not to say that I consider the performance or other factors to be any less important to the work, it is just that I feel the sound is more pertinent to this investigation.  Of course it is not a new thing for a painter to consider sound and music.  The two areas have been closely woven together often during history one only has to consider the Wagnarian view of a unification of the arts or indeed traces of synesthesia in works by Kandinsky and his relationship with the work of Schoenberg.  Despite this shared ground I have personally always found the way that I consider painting and the way that I consider music to be somewhat dislocated from one another.  The nature of the experience of making music as a painter seems to create confusion, on the one hand it brings my identity as a painter to the fore but on the other it creates a distance from the painting act that allows me to question painting almost as an outsider.  It also makes me aware of the audible silence when I make and view my own paintings.    




Outline- what is OHMMM

OHMMM (Orchestra of Home Made Musical Machines) is made up of 4 practitioners who have backgrounds across an array of art and design disciplines.  The members of OHMMM are Andrew Spackman, who trained as a graphic designer but works mainly within a fine art gallery context now, Steven Chamberlain who has background in the field of animation and uses this as the base for developing work in a gallery context, Stephen Snell, who has heritage in jewellery making and whose current research is centred around the possibilities of plastic manipulation and me with a background in painting and showing work in gallery contexts. 
 Each member of OHMMM makes noise generating devices that must fit into a box of specific dimensions in adherence with a eight central rules.  The members of OHMMM then use the contents of the box to perform experimental, improvised music usually alongside an accompanying visual element.  OHMMM’s associated rules were written by Andrew Spackman and Stephen Snell upon the founding of the group in February 2011 and are as follows:
 
1.     Members of OHMMM must create home made musical machines.  Members may use a combination of pre existing musical machines, and the ‘combination’ of such will be deemed an effective response.
 
2.     The box has strict interior measurements of 355mm(w)x260mm(d)x165mm(h).  Although decoration of the box is possible, members must not alter the size, shape or basic function of the box.  
 
3.     In performance mode, the hinged lid can be opened to a maximum of 135 degrees to the horizontal.  Musical machines must remain in the case during the performance and not be re situated to a table or other location.  
 
4.     The maximum performance area around the box is subject to the individuals own discretion, although in general performers are encouraged to remain in close proximity to their case during performance. 
 
5.     The box must contain a minimum of one performable musical machine. There is no maximum number, although multiple outputs must be pre mixed for output via a single 3.5mm jack socket. 
 
6.     Audio outputs from each box will be combined via a central mixer from the 3.5mm jack socket. 
 
7.     No laptops allowed.
 
8.     Guest Visual or performance contributors should not attempt to interpret the music and should consider themselves a separate creative force.
  




By writing what I am about to write about sound I do not mean to say that sound is painting nor that painting can be considered as sound (although neither am I arguing against these ideas), rather I would like to question the way that I experience the generating of sound and how I consider sound as a painter.  So in the first place I am associating with the practice of painting and this must be considered as my primary stance, I will however also consider the painting as object and paint as a material.  Indeed it is the ontological natures of sound and of painting that I will consider first.    In many respects one may assume the music generated during a performance to be very different to painting and of course if the ontology of sound is considered next to that of a painting then this is a reasonable assumption.  Despite the lack of physical tactile quality to sound Salomé Voegelin states his belief that the very presence of the sound as a detectable phenomenon serves to objectify it: 
 
However far its source, the sound sits in my ear. I cannot hear it if I am not immersed in its auditory object, which is not its source but sound as sound itself.[2]
 

The nature of this auditory or sonic object is fundamentally temporal.  Whereas static works appear in a moment of stasis that acts perpendicular to the passage of time, sound exists in time with the listener.  That is to say the time of the sonic object and that of the listener runs parallel with one another.  This existence of the sound in time, in the ear of the listener, means that the listener is not afforded the distance to discern the sound as an object.  The sound's invisible existence in space along with its presence in time, running parallel with the viewer, means that the sound lacks both formal and temporal edge.  This in turn leads to a different material relationship between the sound and listener when compared with the painting and spectator, where the edge creates a boundary between pictorial space and the tangible space that the viewer inhabits.  The actual distance that one can view a painting from allows for the viewer to see both the material qualities of the painting and the mediated image.  This process is what Richard Wollheim calls 'twofoldness'[3].  Of course there are still qualities to the sound that can be likened to material properties but rather than visual these are perhaps more knowledge based.  If I generate a square wave sound from an oscillator, for example, then a learned ear would be able to discern this and thus be simultaneously aware of the material properties of the sound and be immersed in the sound itself.    This twofoldness also plays a role in the making of a painting where the painter is aware of both the depiction forming and the materials being used to make the image.  The voices present in these factors must be navigated as the painterly discourse develops.  When I think of my role in this process when I make a painting I guide the brush over the picture plane using motor skills relating to the act whilst as Wollheim puts it ‘keeping the painting on track’ [4] with my eyes.  The brush in contact with the surface moves and leaves behind a trail of paint this paint is a direct index of this motion, existing in a place of contact associated with the kinaesthetic act.  This coordination between the hand and eyes is translated to hand to ear coordination when I perform as part of OHMMM.  The unfamiliarity here makes me more aware of the movements I am making particularly when playing a Theremin (that I have made using three radios).  Whilst playing the Theremin my hand moves in space leading to the production of the sound and this distance from the tactile seems to increase my concentration and carry me even further into the sound, as I strive to listen for the different nuances of pitch.  The sonic dialogue transports me into the sound and then back to an awareness of the hand movement.  Despite the lack of physical contact I feel that the variation of movement afforded by the Theremin within a specific range allows me to express a more painterly response than some of the simpler on and off functionality of other instruments in my box.  My hand can move uninhibited in space and its every movement is indexical to the sonic marks that are created. 

Craig Barber, three radio Theremin demonstration

The Theremin in my OHMMM box is made up of 3 radios- a receiver, which is set to find medium wave static, a fixed transmitter, which is set to cancel out superfluous noise from the receiver and a variable transmitter, which has been modified with a stiff wire attached to the oscillator terminal of the tuning capacitor.  The pitch of sound output is changed by how close or far my hand is from the wire of the variable transmitter.  Just as applying paint to a canvas with a brush can be considered in the first instance as a simple operation so is playing this Theremin, but just like applying paint to a surface the sound’s nuances and intonations can be affected by employing different gestures.  These gestures are the result of many complex arrangements and movements of the whole body, rooted through the feet into the floor and overseen by the brain.  The resultant marks in space can equate very directly to the types of marks and gestures applied to a painting.  These marks may be long and sweeping, precise and pinpoint, flowing, vibrato, shaky, attack, quick and jerky.  Large broad movements or smaller, fine detail movements may be employed and these again relate very directly to the marks that may be used to build a painting.  The shape of the hand and its movement results in the sonic gesture.  The uniqueness of the Theremins is the fact that you do not touch them to play them but in order to make extreme stop points and different effects I touch the receiving wire.  Naturally the sounds made by the Theremin are flowing, indeed one may call them fluid.  The wire can be affected from any direction but I mainly approach it from the front, this is perhaps influenced by my heritage as a painter where I stand in front of the upright support.  This relates to a specific way of working that a specific territory, the picture plane, defines.[5]  Here we can see a friction point between working method and working philosophy.  The working method relating to posture (remaining relatively fixed) and working philosophy relating to gesture (extending into and out of the Theremin or picture plane).
Demonstration of wet circuit bending






Of course the positioning of the sound is not fixed in its own right it stands in relation to the listeners.  It inhabits a space but has an anchor point with the listener.  In the case of an OHMMM performance there is a second anchor point with a static object, the OHMMM box.  During performance I interact with the static object as mediating device.  This interaction leads simultaneously to the generation of sound and the listening of sound by the audience.  Whilst the audience are enveloped by sound during the act of listening they are afforded the critical distance to discern the OHMMM boxes as static objects.  These objects as such are more tangible and less riddled with an inner experience of doubt for the viewer, they have a formal and temporal edge.  As such the box and the musical machines contained within it act as a material contact point with the audience, anyone who cannot discern material properties within the generated sound can certainly discern them when confronted with the box as though being aware of the painted surface.  In some ways the OHMMM box acts like an edge to the work.  
 
The Unruly Object show happened at a time when I was just starting to experiment as part of OHMMM.  I was starting to question the formal edge differently to how I had previously.  In previous works the pictorial edge had been questioned through painting false edges into images or through using multiple images, in In search of the lake, for example, a bar of colour which mimics the colour of the unpainted linen (evident towards the bottom of the painting) has been painted at the top of the image, but here the real, structural integrity of the pictorial edge remains intact.  With the works in the Unruly Object show canvases started to slip from the stretcher in a way that questions the integrity of the pictorial edge but still do not obliterate it as with Hound.  Here the canvas and painted image have slipped creating pictorial and object tension.  In another instant, with Habsburg conversation 1, the painting’s integrity has been distorted twofold, firstly by laying the picture plane flat upon a plinth and secondly by building out from the surface.[6]  This attitude of questioning the edge and building upon was then applied to the OHMMM box where I built in a fold out shelf.  During performance mode the box is obscured from the dimensions outlined in the rules but during transit the shelf is folded away to conform once more to the rules.  Here the rules have not been broken but spun.  In the first instance this fold out shelf is a functional addition, expanding the performance area but it is indicative of a sense of being at the edge of conformity and creating dissonance, which is a general theme in my work that spans across media.    
In search of the lake  
hound
Habsburg conversation 1  




During the process of making a painting there are many complex twists and turns in the painterly dialogue which usually lead to the outcome of a static artifact. The paintings are indexical to the investigation and many of the twists and turns are inherent in it but there is the sense that, upon its completion, the painting has exited a time of change and movement and stands in a moment of stasis.  The static artefact then acts as a cut through time, indexical to that present (the stasis point) and the history of the build up to that point.  It is then up to the viewer to use the visual cues to release this stasis resulting in further dialogue.  Merleau-Ponty considers this process of making along with the contemplative pauses in his essay Cézanne's Doubt.  Upon remarking on a radio broadcast by Merleau-Ponty relating to Cezannes Doubt, Salome Voegelin speaks of the doubt he can hear in the voice of Merleau-Ponty, a doubt that he feels is missing from the subsequent written text.[7]  With sound, certainly with the sound generated in live improvisation, there is the sense that what we hear is aligned with the process of the making of the work, but rather than the more private act of the artist making a painting, the act of making, and any inherent doubts, are shared with the audience in time.  The stasis point is not apparent; there is no point symbolic of a handover between the artist and the audience, rather the audience is brought into the work not only at temporal proximity with the sound but also with the generation of that sound.  So the audience are present inside the very act of the sound’s genesis.  In some ways this places more pressure upon me when I perform but in other ways it removes the possibility of things going wrong since the wrongness can be said to co-exist with the audience.  The search for wrongness or certainly the edge of wrongness is also a fundamental part of investigation that can lead to exciting work.  It is also something that can be infectious (as can a search for rightness).  Oftentimes when working in an area that you do not consider to be your specialty it is easy to allow for things to go wrong and part of the value for me from performing live improvised music is the cross infection of this exploratory outlook into my painting practice.  

Pictorial/Sonic Space 
When considering perspective systems in relation to the picture plane El Lissitzky speaks of a metaphor for pictorial space.  This metaphor defines pictorial space as a numeric system: 
 
If we indicate the flat surface of the picture as 0, we can describe the direction in depth by – (negative) and the forward direction by + (positive) or the other way around.[8]
 
Lissitzky proceeds to construct different numeric progressions about the zero point and relates these to the different perspective systems that have been developed through history.   Of course the reason for this metaphor is to support his claim that axonometric projection stands at the pinnacle of perspectival systems.  It seems to make sense to place the picture plane at zero as this allows positive and negative numbers to fall either side of the it in relation to their implied depth.  The picture plane stands in neutral ground neither in depth nor relief and all pictorial depth is relative to the surface of the picture.    If one progresses this metaphor further there are some interesting points for consideration.  Zero, of course, is also another way of saying nothing, and here lies an interesting paradox.  Of course if one considers the support in terms of its material properties then, it is very much present, it is, in fact, more concrete than any implicit marks that have been or will be applied to it.  But of course Lissitzky’s metaphor of numbers is not speaking about such a concrete existence but an existence elsewhere; in another realm; the pictorial realm and in the pictorial realm the picture plane does not exist but the marks that are made upon the surface are active within pictorial space, since they have the activating values of positive or negative.  With sound we are transported directly to the other realm where sound is present in time and in space.  So the nature of the sound's being may well be very different to a painting as an object but it is fundamentally similar to the pictorial.   
The sound generated during an OHMMM performance flits between music and noise.  It is usually loud and teases the listener into hearing some form of melody, harmony or beat before prematurely removing it or overlaying it to create a cacophony.  Of course this process of layering resonates with me very directly as a painter.  Some of these sonic layers have a sense of robustness or solidarity whilst others have a more translucent or transparent quality.  One may imagine sound to be spatial and so perhaps fit into a Cartesian grid of three axis but during performance I think of the sound existing as a number of grids which occupy the space horizontally along two axis.  This is partly due to my ear discerning the different types of sound and compartmentalizing them according to their relative material properties.  The range of each sound occupies the horizontal grid.  This relates interestingly with the vertical posture of both me and the support when I make a painting.  I do not consider myself a landscape painter but the landscape has formed a component within many of the paintings I have made and of course the landscape mainly exists horizontally as do the grids that I think of in the sound performance.  My posture and the posture of the picture plane act perpendicular to this.  This perpendicular posture acts as a cut, through a landscape, through the sound, the sound that itself acts in time.  

Painted space and time

My paintings have been concerned with temporality for a good many years.  Paintings like Valley Rocks used unfamiliar, found, black and white, photographic images sourced from a number of disparate locations to construct images that appear to capture a moment of stasis between construction and collapse, questioning notions of their own contained genuine or embellished memory.  

Craig Barber, Valley Rocks, 2008, oil and acrylic on linen, 61cm x 51cm

Later I became aware that my attitude to this stasis point had become somewhat fixed meaning that there was less of an element of doubt within the making of my work; the points of reference lay within specific territory.  I am sure that I am not the only painter who has felt this way.  The two dimensional nature of both the source images and the work created meant that the focus of the work, even in its most painterly sense, was predominantly flat.  There is nothing wrong with this, as flatness can still be considered as an important part of painting practice (as it was to these particular works).  But when I felt the need to change my painting practice my work into sound and music generation and performance were greatly beneficial.  Investigations in space through playing the Theremin as a kinaesthetic act coupled with considerations of the way that sound operates in space helped to formulate a more extensive internal dialogue in relation to pictorial space.  What I am talking about is the attitude that I have to my paintings and painting practice but it is also evident in the way that the paintings look. The use of gesture was fundamental to this and part of the result (although not necessarily initial intention) is that my paintings have become more abstract.  

Craig Barber, Cyclops, 2012, oil on canvas, 150cm x 140cm

Craig Barber, 555 circuit square wave noise generator, 2011
Cyclops still has very much the figurative and abstract discourse of some of my earlier works but with the balance less tipped in the direction of figuration.  The top right hand corner in particular contains some very discursive passages of paint overlaid with a very definite plane of yellow.  Planes of colour like this are akin to some of the flatter sounds emitted by some of the instruments in my OHMMM box perhaps the 555 circuit in particular, which emits square wave sound which, despite fluctuations in pitch always sound somewhat flat.  Flatness and passages of paint that operate on a flat plane are still very much relevant but these are within a more extensive pictorial domain.  Flat layers of paint also relate to the way that I consider the different sounds created during performance operating on different layers in space discussed earlier.  Just as areas within the sound are compartmentalized so is pictorial space.  The untitled work carries the abstract progression of the work further.  This was entirely improvised the act of making this painting very much aligned with improvised live performance.  Whereas in OHMMM the live performance is the work here of course the work is an index of the painterly performance.  There is however an slight but important shift in attitude here from a focus upon the painting as artifact towards the painting as the outcome of an act.   

Craig Barber, untitled, 2012, oil on canvas, 61cm x 51cm
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